Letters of Support
More than 70 letters were written in support of the City of Durham’s RAISE application for the
Durham Belt Line. This file contains letters from the following Government Officials and
Institutions:












U.S. Representatives David Price
N.C. Senator Mike Woodard
N.C. Senator Natalie Murdock
N.C. Representative Zach Hawkins
Secretary of Transportation J. Eric Boyette, N.C. Department of Transportation
Mayor Steve Schewel, City of Durham
Chair Brenda Howerton, Durham Board of County Commissioners
Chair Wendy Jacobs, Durham-Chapel Hill-Carrboro Metropolitan Planning Organization
Board
GoTriangle
Triangle J Council of Governments
WayToGo Durham
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June 23, 2021
The Honorable Pete Buttigieg
Secretary of Transportation
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20590

SUBJECT: City of Durham, Durham Belt Line Trail, 2021 RAISE grant application

Dear Secretary Buttigieg:
North Carolina Department of Transportation is pleased to provide a letter of support for the City
of Durham's application for a RAISE Transportation Grant that would provide funds for the
construction of the Durham Belt Line Trail.

The Durham Belt Line is a 1.7-mile, 17-acre railroad corridor that is no longer in use and was

purchased by the City of Durham in 2018. The Durham City Council in 2018 adopted a master plan
for the trail that was funded by a 2014 TIGER planning grant.
The Durham Belt Line Trail will enhance overall mobility, livability, and economic
competitiveness in Durham and regionally. The trail will conect people to transit and jobs
throughout the Triangle by improving bicycle and pedestrian access to downtown Durham, the
Durham Station (local and regional bus service), and the Durham Amtrak Station. The trail will

provide safe transportation options in an area that has a disproportionately high percentage of
Durham's bicycle and pedestrian crashes anda significant percentage of households that do not
own a vehicle.

The approach outlined in Durham's Blueprint for Equitable Community Engagement activates
local partners to reach deeply into community networks for guidance on the project. The trail will
improve health and quality of life for residents by increasing access to parks and open space,
restoring the environment, and showcasing art, culture, and history.
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North Carolina Department of Transportation strongly supports the City of Durham's 2021 RAISE
Grant for the Durham Belt Line Trail.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerely,

J. Eric Boyette

Secretary

June 16, 2021
Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
Office of the Secretary
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, D.C. 20590
Dear Secretary Buttigieg:
As the mayor of the city of Durham, North Carolina, I am writing in support of the City’s application for a
RAISE Grant that would provide funds to move forward with the construction of the Durham Belt Line
Trail.
The Durham Belt Line is a 1.7-mile railroad corridor that is no longer in use and was purchased by the
City of Durham in 2018. The Durham City Council in 2018 adopted a master plan for the trail that was
funded by a TIGER planning grant.
The Durham Belt Line Trail will enhance overall mobility, livability, and economic competitiveness in
Durham and regionally. The trail will connect people to transit and jobs throughout the Triangle by
improving bicycle and pedestrian access to downtown Durham, the Durham Station (local and regional
bus service), and the Durham Amtrak Station. The trail will provide safe transportation options in an
area that has a disproportionately high percentage of Durham’s bicycle and pedestrian crashes and a
significant percentage of households that do not own a vehicle.
As we build the trail, we will seek to enhance and preserve existing communities along the trail through
the application of the City’s Blueprint for Equitable Community Engagement. Our Blueprint activates
local partners to reach deeply into community networks for guidance on the project.
The Durham Belt Line will be the crown jewel in Durham’s trail system. It will improve health and quality
of life by increasing access to parks and open space, restoring the environment, and showcasing our
city’s art, culture, and history.
This is a transformative project, and I am very hopeful that the 2021 RAISE Grant will be awarded to the
City for this trail. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Steve Schewel
Mayor, City of Durham, NC

Nida Allam
104 Wellwater Ave
Durham, NC 27703
Email: nallam@dconc.gov

Brenda Howerton, Chair
3325 Tarleton West
Durham, NC 27713
Email: bhowerton@dconc.gov
Wendy Jacobs, Vice-Chair
4308 Rivermont Road
Durham, NC 27712
Email: wjacobs@dconc.gov

Nimasheena Burns
1727 Great Bend Drive
Durham, NC 27704
Email: nburns@dconc.gov

COUNTY OF DURHAM
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Heidi Carter
31 Falling Water Drive
Durham, NC 27713
Email: hcarter@dconc.gov

July 1, 2021
Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
Office of the Secretary
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, D.C. 20590
Dear Secretary Buttigieg:
Durham County is pleased to provide a letter of support for the City of Durham’s application for a
RAISE Transportation Grant that would provide funds for the construction of the Durham Belt Line
Trail.
The Durham Belt Line is a 1.7-mile railroad corridor that is no longer in use and was purchased by
the City of Durham in 2018. The Durham City Council in 2018 adopted a master plan for the trail
that was funded by a TIGER planning grant.
The Durham Belt Line Trail will enhance overall mobility, livability, and economic competitiveness
in Durham and regionally. The trail will connect people to transit and jobs throughout the Triangle by
improving bicycle and pedestrian access to downtown Durham, the Durham Station (local and
regional bus service), and the Durham Amtrak Station. The trail will provide safe transportation
options in an area that has a disproportionately high percentage of Durham’s bicycle and pedestrian
crashes and a significant percentage of households that do not own a vehicle.
The approach outlined in Durham’s Blueprint for Equitable Community Engagement activates local
partners to reach deeply into community networks for guidance on the project. The trail will improve
health and quality of life for residents by increasing access to parks and open space, restoring the
environment, and showcasing art, culture, and history.
Durham County strongly supports and recommends that the 2021 RAISE Grant be awarded to the
City of Durham. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Brenda Howerton, Chair
Durham Board of County Commissioners
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June 21, 2021

The Honorable Pete Buttigieg

U.S. Department of Transportation
Office of the Secretary of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Buttigieg:
GoTriangle provides public transportation in central North Carolina: a region that is experiencing rapid growth and
demographic change. We have been entrusted by the public to deliver the highest quality services and infrastructure to
match increased community expectations regarding public transportation. With more than 70 buses, GoTriangle
provides regional transportation services on its routes in Wake, Durham and Orange counties. GoTriangle aims to make
exceptional public transportation the foundation of the region’s community, prosperity and mobility, and improve our
region’s quality of life by connecting people and places through safe, reliable and easy-to-use travel choices.
GoTriangle is pleased to provide a letter of support for the City of Durham’s application for a RAISE Transportation Grant
that would provide funds for the construction of the Durham Belt Line Trail.
The Durham Belt Line is a 1.7-mile railroad corridor that is no longer in use and was purchased by the City of Durham in
2018. The Durham City Council in 2018 adopted a master plan for the trail that was funded by a TIGER planning grant.
The Durham Belt Line Trail will enhance overall mobility, livability, and economic competitiveness in Durham and
regionally. The trail will connect people to transit and jobs throughout the Triangle by improving bicycle and pedestrian
access to downtown Durham, the Durham Station (local and GoTriangle bus service), and the Durham Amtrak Station.
The trail will provide safe transportation options in an area that has a disproportionately high percentage of Durham’s
bicycle and pedestrian crashes and a significant percentage of households that do not own a vehicle.
The approach outlined in Durham’s Blueprint for Equitable Community Engagement activates local partners to reach
deeply into community networks for guidance on the project. The trail will improve health and quality of life for
residents by increasing access to parks and open space, restoring the environment, and showcasing art, culture, and
history.
In summary, I fully support the Town of Durham’s application and efforts to complete this project. Thank you for your
consideration.
Sincerely,

Charles E. Lattuca
President and Chief Executive Officer
clattuca@gotriangle.org

TRIANGLE J COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
World Class Region

June 22, 2021
Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
Office of the Secretary
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, D.C. 20590
Dear Secretary Buttigieg:
The Triangle J Council of Governments is the designated Lead Regional Organization for the burgeoning Research
Triangle Region in North Carolina. We work closely with our local communities and the region’s two MPOs on a
wide variety of projects that link land use and transportation investments, including critical active transportation
investments such as regional trails and greenways.
Triangle J COG is pleased to provide a letter of support for the City of Durham’s application for a RAISE
Transportation Grant that would provide funds for the construction of the Durham Belt Line Trail.
The Durham Belt Line is a 1.7-mile railroad corridor that is no longer in use and was purchased by the City of Durham.
The Durham City Council in 2018 adopted a master plan for the trail that was funded by a TIGER planning grant.
The Durham Belt Line Trail will enhance mobility, livability, and economic competitiveness in Durham and regionally.
The trail will connect people to transit and jobs throughout the Triangle by improving bicycle and pedestrian access
to downtown Durham, the Durham Station (local and regional bus service), and the Durham Amtrak Station. The trail
will provide safe transportation options in an area that has a disproportionately high percentage of Durham’s bicycle
and pedestrian crashes and a significant percentage of households that do not own a vehicle.
The approach outlined in Durham’s Blueprint for Equitable Community Engagement activates local partners to reach
deeply into community networks for guidance on the project. The trail will improve health and quality of life for
residents by increasing access to parks and open space, restoring the environment, and showcasing art and culture.
Triangle J COG strongly supports and recommends that the 2021 RAISE Grant be awarded to the City of Durham.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Lee Worsley
Executive Director

4307 Emperor Boulevard, Suite 110
Durham, NC 27703
919.549.0551

www.tjcog.org
@TJCOGnc
@TJCOG

June 23, 2021
Secretary Pete Buttigieg
U.S. Department of Transportation
Office of the Secretary
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, D.C. 20590

Dear Secretary Buttigieg:
The City of Durham works with its regional partners to create and identify cost-effective solutions to reduce
single-occupancy vehicle trips. These solutions are part of a program, Way To Go Durham, that aims to make
individuals and employers aware of sustainable transportation choices in and around Durham. By encouraging
residents to choose walking, cycling, transit, or carpools instead of driving alone, Way To Go Durham helps the
City avoid the costs of congestion, greenhouse gas emissions, roadway expansions, and parking garages.
Way To Go Durham is pleased to provide a letter of support for the City of Durham’s application for a RAISE
Transportation Grant that would provide funds for the construction of the Durham Belt Line Trail.
The Durham Belt Line is a 1.7-mile railroad corridor that is no longer in use and was purchased by the City of
Durham in 2018. The Durham City Council in 2018 adopted a master plan for the trail that was funded by a
TIGER planning grant.
The Durham Belt Line Trail will enhance overall mobility, livability, and economic competitiveness in Durham and
regionally. The trail will connect people to transit and jobs throughout the Triangle by improving bicycle and
pedestrian access to downtown Durham, the Durham Station (local and regional bus service), and the Durham
Amtrak Station. The trail will provide safe transportation options in an area that has a disproportionately high
percentage of Durham’s bicycle and pedestrian crashes and a significant percentage of households that do not
own a vehicle.
The approach outlined in Durham’s Blueprint for Equitable Community Engagement activates local partners to
reach deeply into community networks for guidance on the project. The trail will improve health and quality of
life for residents by increasing access to parks and open space, restoring the environment, and showcasing art,
culture, and history.
Way To Go Durham strongly supports and recommends that the 2021 RAISE Grant be awarded to the City of
Durham. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Matthew H. Clark
Transportation Planner, City of Durham

